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f| gotiations at Pekin. He said the latest 
j dispatch made no mention of the in

cidents occurring at Tien Tsin.
“Russia will not recede from the posi

tion she has taken in the matter of the 
railway siding at Tien Tsin, of that you 
can be assured.”

| made by a representative of thç govern- the participants in the demonstration in
r.nd around the square of the Cathedral 
of Our Lady of Kasan to-day, or the 
anniversary of the suicide of the girl 
Yotrora 'in the political prison of the

! that will be satisfactory for all time to j The ArmyAUTHORITIES WERE READY. WORK OF COMMISSION.
Ai ranging for Establishment of Schools I 

in Mashate, Philippines. i
Question of 

Commission
Chinesebd Children. Castor!» i8 ] 

Castor Oil, Paregoric, Dro* 
It contains neither Opimj 
tic substance. It is Pleasant 

years’ use by Millions ( 
s Worms and allays Peverlsl 
rhœa and Wind Colic. Castori 
►les, cures Constipation an 
Imilates the Food, régulât* 
>f Infants and Children, givin 
p. Castoria is the Children’ 
Wend.

j come;
j Therefore, be it resolved, that the gov- i 

c-rnment should take the necessary steps
to obtain the Dominion subsidies, fund , ... ,
them for railway purposes, determine ,0’ Island 01 1 anay' March 20-
what railways should he built and build I le 1 hl'‘PP>ne commission was welcorn- , 
or cause them to be built and operated «lts amvai here by Gen. Hughes I 
under control- ' and hls staft- The Ilollti Province is

That copies' of this resolution be sent. yrePared for organization, and the other Salisbury’s Reply to Question*
provinces, it is believed, will be ready 

i by the time the commission shall return 
I from the South. Panay is nearly paci- ' 
i fied.

Majority of Participants in Demonstra
tion at St. Petersburg Were 

Factory Workers.To Blame And NavyiSt. Petersburg, March 19.—Many ofThis statement was

1 ment. To Inquire Into Mining Industry 
Being Considered by the 

Dominion Government.

London Papers Say the Anglo- 
Russian DiSlculty Has 

Been Settled.

Mr. Pichon’s Return.
Paris, March 19.—A dispatch to the 

Havas Agency from Pekin says that M.
' Pichon, French minister to China, will 
• leave Pekin at the beginning of April.

to the members of the government. Regarding Inquiry Into 
Conduct of War.alfc! RELIGION AND THE STATE. :

fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul, were
factory workers. The authorities had _iT , .

St Petersburg, March 19.—Answer- made preparations for the outbreak and • Bennett 3 Proposal to Impose , 
■ ing a question of the correspondent of tbe rioters were vigorously met, a ma- » TaX on Imported
; the Associated Press, a competent ofh- jority of them being prevented front en- ;
I vial to-day said: "It is not true that toring the square. For a time, however, .
! Russia has yielded to the représenta- they blockaded the Nelskoi Prospect.

During the disturbance one of the

: The following has been received by
mail from Paianog, island of Masbat.% Work Is to Be Commerced on
under the dater of March 18th: “The I 
islands of Ma abate, Ticao and Bruis, j 

re~ with a population of forty thousand, were i 
, . , . , f^m Oporto to-day constituted the province of Mas- :

! wtm-h walted ”P°n Hls >fap««ty to de- bate. Masbate island has been impo-ver- j
Ottawa. March 20.—In the House to- n'and 11. separation of religion and the jshed by the rinderpest, which has London, March 18.—The Premier,

htate, said: Oporto can count upon me killed the cattle, the raising of Lord Salisbury, replying in the House of
in these serious times. The freedom of which is almost the sole industry of the Lords to-day to an inquiry on the sub-
religion and the state must be safeguard- inhabitants. The people welcome the ject of an investigation into the conduct
ed by the adoption of prudent measures, idea of a civil goverement and promise of the war in Africa, said the govern-
and the application of laws which should 
control our conduct. I am a Liberal

j King Carlos Receives a Deputation 
F rom Oporto.Misunderstanding Due to Both 

Nations Having Received 
Same Concessions

1
Thirty-Three New Vessels 

— Submarine Boats.Lisbon, March 19.—King Carlos, 
j plying to a committeeLumber.

Castoria. :London, March 19.-Some of the after-! any the powers, and has modi- insinuation bv the
uuon newspapers say the Tien Tsin dit- f»ed her demands respecting Manchuria, s.interns read a pio.laiuMion by the
ti -nrtv has ken arranged Tbe mis- because no representations have been studeiits' oomnuttee demanding the aboli-
" a .A- ^ -rrangea. ine mis Bverv tentative move to address Gen of the military sernce regulations,understanding was due to the Chinese ^ Rustian Government on the subject = nd a jury trial for Karpovich, who shot
granting the same concession to the two prière™ i* China has teen and fatally wounded the minister of
nations. The arrangement enables of our pour pauers witn vmna nas peen , th
Great Brit-mn to proceed with the cou- categorically declined. Russia is a great public .—traction last month.
Valent lAi.iam io piuceeu wiui uie cou , , r:„ilt to hohl ne"otia- A curious crowd remained in the vicm-atraction of the railway «dmg but if b™f’wa”d any other government and ity of the scene of the disturbance until
Russia’s concession proves to be earlier tions Mth any otner gore ,e > . . . . , spread reportsz,T,no other power has a right to interfere. J!‘tc in tne evening, ana spread reports 
than that of Great Britain, the latter is .. m„d ;n a friendlv spirit have horrors in Moscow. It is asserted,
to acknowledge the claims of Russia. received a friendly answer ‘ But plainly without demonstrable foundations, that

The foreign oliic-e, however, has no received a friendly answer. Buynainiy
infoi-mation tending to confirm the an- stated’ Russia cannot recave inquiries the chaef of police was killed.
liouneemcnts of an arrangement having 
beeu made, and the officials are rather j 
inclined to doubt that such an arrange- ;

>r r “ Castoria Is so well adapted to childsl 
tc i that I recommend it as superior to any pgl 

: acription known to me.”
J. j H. A. Arche»,. M. D. Brooklyn, W. y

day Hon. Clifford Sifton said that a 
petition was received by the government 
purporting te be signed by 29 Doukho- 
bors objecjnig to Canadian land, mar
riage and registration laws. He did not 
think that it amounted to much.

Col. Prior read a statement from the

8 I
to extend their timber and agricultural ment had not made any promise to in
operations. For reasons of economy the stitute an investigation. He feared that

by principle, traditions, education and commission has decided upon no saJar- a full, just and equitable enquiry would
■r, . », , , , teaching of my father. I will recom- jes for the provincial officials. Seuor load to a renewal of the same species
Province. Vancouver, under the date of mend this subject to the government, and Serrano, a native, has been appointed of regrettable discussion as occurred
i ovember -4th last, in which it was will follow it with especial attention, governor of the province, G-eo. Landers, during the exchange of speech between
stated^ in an interview with Hon. C.if- j You can count on the government. ; a New York solicitor, supervisor and Lord Wolseley and Lord Lansdowne. 
ford Silton that a commission was to vitphto iv i Lieut. Snyder, of the 27th infantry, Still, if the government should be urged
be appointed to inquire into the mining j MUK.U IN M1GH1GAN. I treasurer. The duties of the fiscal of to make an inquiry it could not refuse
industry. . , ! Rombolan will be extended to Masbate. without casting suspicion upon the

Hon. Mr. Sifton in reply said that the Detroit, Mich., March 20.—Specials to Arrangements have been made- for the army.
that^another^severe1 storm^is^raging * in ment of the schools, of which Lord Rosebery wished to know when

"I have left no Marquette’s camp, Whaletown, SO miles W «I» tte silver-lead industry under w^4n IticM^n andTn^h” rafiway out In t^ prince' ^heTadroni ^ had waahed ,tS “

C°To (JoL Prior, Hon. A. G. Blair said. blotkade on account of the snow is fear- the only insurrectionists
in the absence of -Mr. Tarte, that the f<1- 1 rom Lexington comes the news
work of erecting a drill hall ia Vancou- that a terrible snow and sleet storm has
ver was satisfactory. One of the gable been* raging. Ee very thing there is wrap- | THE ROYAL TOUR.
walls fell and the contractors would ped in a coating of ice, and street traf- ----------
have to do all the extra work without gc blocked. All the Pere Marquette The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall Ar-
COMr.t0B^meSttVmoveed a motion asking : boats ar^ ve^rted having diffieulty ' rived at Gibraltar To-day.
that a duty be levied upon lumber im- , makln5 their trips, 
ported into Canada corresponding with 

8 ^ those exirting upon lumber entering the
1 RS VpA I PH Tfl United States. *
I fill Wv&feWOi VV | T. O. Davis. Saskatchewan, opposed |

j the resolution. He said it was only
| sador with my statements in regard to 1 UImaji ÏIÜ ■ British Columbia that wanted this addi- J

i «.he Chinese question.’’ ! WPQCK 111181© “cob Prior supported Mr. Bennett’s j
Tien Tsin, March 19.—The excitement -^e chancellor ga^ e figures in lllus-1 • proposition.

is great here as to the developments of : Oration of the importance of the trade j ------------ i Mr. (Charlton supported the resolution, j ______
the Anglo-Russian dispute. A company between Germany and East Asia, f«nnv;0*c, jVTnlo*? and Aro Pro î?e Rai(l that it was a question whether Q Une.
of British troops and a company of Rus- amounting to 80,000,000 marks. A hun- VOnVICtS iYrtl fKiUies and Are tTQ- British Columbia lumber ti*ade was go- ; Senate Committee Which Has
sian soldiers remain encamped on either dred m^bon marks are invested in Shan | pared tO Resist the ^ to sacrificed or not. As a matter
side of the ti-ench lookin'- at each other TunS province. Germany, therefore, : . , . . i ^ sentiment alone he would put this
The Rnsrians have order: to fire on an^ i has the greatest interest in preventing Authorities. duty on lumber to meet the Amencan j
one commencing work. i the Chinese trade fi om becoming the -------- ------ Mr Edwards, a lumberman himself.

Gen. Wogack says the trouble was ■ booty of a single power or several pow- Herinng Troilhlp I<t FparprI Tf opposed the resolnti 
causal by the jnnvavrantable interfer- j ers without her participation. ; v fcaicrr xl A bill to incorporate the Canada Na-
c-nce of the British in the affairs of the He aIso declared that the centre of Deputies Are Sent to tional Railway and Transport Company
Russian concession, and he adds that the Rravity of Germany’s policy remained m ] _ M . to run from Colhngn oodTo Toronto w
shlin- will mit be continued unless He Europe, and that she had no intention ! yueii JlUtluy. reported. A motion to take oyerthe
• b " will no. be continued unless ne k . b ijsnlaced while nro- dertakmg by the goverjnment if found
receives orders from his own superiors. ”r allowing it to ne displaced «Me pro desirable and to deduct Dominion sub-

Field Marshal von Walderaee is ex- j meeting her interests m Asia. Leavenworth, March 19.—In the Kan- sidles from the cost vias defeated by
pec ted here to-day. Eoth sides will ap- : Indemnity Question. sas state penitential y coal mine at 55 to 33.
peal to him, hot they both consider the. Washlngton> Marth 19._It u fearod ^is?aers ,wl«> went down
«natter to be beyond has authority, and [ hene that the negotiations at Pekin re- ‘"i tVtl n“rnlns ha™
will await ordei-s from Europe. , gnecting indemnity mav fail owinz to mut'me'1- and a*e holding hfteen guards

Regarding the attack made by a nnm- ; tbv ”p(1 of indfridual nati’ons Mr aa hostages. They refuse to let the 
tier of exciteil Prench soldiers on some i? 1 i -n • 1 . . guards come to the surface until Warden
membero of the British Sikh regiment “0C“lll’.0Ur] 8I>eCmI ^~ner, who Tomlinson promises to give them better 
ciT Sunday, in the French concussion, ^ ^ LrU f°°d’ . Th^ threaten to kill the guards
Gen. Horne Campbell says it was merely 'thte atatc department, has nothing if tneir demands are not complied with, 
a XlSsh ontbre- la“aimst the ordei-s of but d.scouvMgmgreporte to make of this The mines are worked by the worst class 
Giete ™.r MsCommander had for lmPortant branch of the negotiations. It of convicts, and among them who have 
them general. -t™s ,. „°aa IL‘ appears that the ministers cannot agree , mutined are twenty life prisoners 
bidden the Trench soldiers to entei t npon any uniform basis of indemnity, | Warden Tomlinson has refused to grant 
British concession due to Gen Horne : some 0, the powers demanding enormous the demands. ‘
Campbell’s request, after almost every . sums> j ________
resident had complained of their be- ' Morrison’s Report Confirmed. Leavenworth March 19-The gnards Î Gen. Botha, Mr. Chamberlain

pureh^es6»”oLo-don, March 19.-D, Morrison. ' he.,1 a .hostages % ^2« | said, had conveyed the informa-

tien. 1 oyron, the French commander, confirmed the information as to Russia’s M“ada>" morn.ng. 9 in which he announced that he
recognized that this must stop, and ord- j modification of the Manchurian conven- .. Many complaints have been made by X diannsed to recommend
ered the French soldiers to keep in their ! tion.” the prisoners because of the grade of 5 "as not disposed to lecommemi
own concessions. Gen. Horne Campbell i The Chinese minister at St. Peters- flushed them, and tx> this dis- 6 {the terms of peace Gen. Kitch-
was perfectly satisfied that Gen Voyron ! of^Latm^t! ^ f ener was instructed te offer to

•was m harmony with himself, and h(T exelusjve privileges in Mongolia and No outbreak was attempted, however, X the earnest consideration of his 
anxious to maintain order. Turkestan, and also to modify various untd the men who had entered the mine 6 „ „ ,, ,, ,

Maj. Foote, 9th United States infantry, other clauses objected to by China. refused to return until their demands 6 government. Gen. Botha added
says the French sailors were frequently ------------ should be granted. They killed the ° that his government and its chief
abusive to the American troops, who rr> • i on 4 , . . mules used in the mines and are living x
were unarmed while out on pass, while T‘eI\^ MsrC1 .2.?'"A dust 8torm ®“ ,™eaL. Venous trouble is appre- X officers entirely agreed with his
.v anTrtrilu prevented Count von Wfaldersee, who ar- hended if it shall be found necessary to 6 v _____the trench vere armed ^ith swords or riyed here yes5terday, from proceeding &end deputies into the colliery. There 0 a‘ 5 Aulay Morrison introduced two bills v Y b M ^
bayonets. On one occasion an Amencan t j. kin untii this morning 1 was great consternation this afternoon g Mr. Chamberlain said: “I pro- 9 to-day, one to incorporate the St. Mary’s ;* valued ’at $1500 were stolen last
disarmed a Frenchman and turned over ... " 77... , ° ... I among the families of the guards who X , ,9 River Rridee m nr a the other the ¥’ ' i at çLotRt. were stolen lastNinety British marines anved here , are h|M bv the convicts All the neni- X P»se to lay the papers connected 9 ™'cr B”dg® Go., and the other the mgbt from S. J. Ryan’s jewellery store-

last night from the Taku forts to replace tentiary shorn have been closed ancühe ri ndth the .„.»•.(! eho t«hi v o A,goma Central Railway Co. | on Eighth avenue.
the Indian guards on the disputed laud. ! convicts hare bUn locked in their edis 9 th th negotiat,ons on tbe tabb- § Dr. Russell resumed the debate on the ; young man entered the store and asked
The Fusiliers are expected to-day. j in order to have all the guards ready to ” to-night.” 5 budget. to look at diamond rings. Mrs. Ryan

A special tram bearing reinforcements ^ndje^the^conwctsjhould they attempt ixioooooowooooocoooooooooo PROPOSED DUTY ON SUGAR. a^seleeting one without a tag, the

, thI^^“TuththI tffieatTse hiughldl’t : Tlir Dill U/JtV ftllKTinill West Indian Committee Thinks There ! lbe tray inside the easri and went backOne French, an Italian and a German i by Warden Tomlinson, who says they j flt KAILWAi UutO Hlrt. Should Be Rates for Various j to askher hufband’. “ ’ “ ‘I
warship are outside the bar. ! would not attempt this as such action 1UL IV1H.M HI UULUirvil. , Grades i thLî lt S ’,J k th,n ' ’thT,".

whatever with any feeling individual ; Gen. Home Campbell the British would endanger their fives. He says , ------------ I ndire* wire® notifi^but “sf far' hl^e
Fienchmen may hold in favor of the commander, and Gen. Wogack, com- , he will starve them out. Text of Resolution Which Was Passed Unan- London, March 19.—The prospective !*, nn n..rpsts
Bnssian claims in connection with the ™?adiag the Russians, met Count von i q A t^ay"wWcf sSH i Imously at. Mas. Meeting Held duty 011 su?ar is agitatiag the West In- j
land on which it was proposed to build , M alder see upon his amvai heie. Learn- b tbey were hungry and tired but so * v ,»« - * *an committee which is trying to enlista railroad siding. ng that both had reee ved instructions ^Vs he rou.d leam'ail were tl’ive ,at Vancouver. the aid of the colorfal offices in support

from their governments, Count von : The first outbreak in the mine took of their views. The committee holds ' ^^" to-’dav Dird &.lLbury refèreiug
AValdersee sgid it was useless for him place shortly after the noon meal yester- ] Vancouver March 20.-At a well at- that the imposition of a uniforffi duty the quegti(;n raised by the “no popery

George to give even an opinion regarding the day, and was started by the convicts in t . , ’ —ti f citizena iast will amount to a prohibition to the im- oatb,” taken by the King, said he must
Hamilton, secretary for India, replying ; matters at issue. _ j division No. 3. Of the nineteen men in , th portation into this country of any but regret very much that language of such
to a question in the House to-day, said | It is the general feeling in Tien Tsin thl? division, sixteen seized the guard evening tne toiiowing resolution was lefined gu and would therefore be indecent violence had ever been placed 
that no disturbances were anticipated at i that the trouble is not likely to reach ??d °'.erI>°^rted, bl™ , and announced passed unanimously. most detrimental to the interests of the in the King’s anti-Roman Catholic oath,
Tien Tsin, and that the sentries remain- j a point where blood will be shed. Both tffid the guard4 th!t thtytod d^cffiedlo F BMs^' ' sugar colony. In the event of a duty but if it was modified m; repealed, aed2n. thelt PreT10U8 imitions with strict | detachments on guard have orders to do mine two! instead of three, cars ofl4l That i^'toe opinion of this meeting b0h,g dwided ’’l'on, the committee wifi gaSgh “ o“y Tery°wdse, woufd sav that 
ordeis not to assume the aggressive, nothing unless forced to do so by the as a day’s work in the future, and that )h , , f th ! point out that the scheme ought to pro- s„PhS action meant supporting transub-
pending the settlement of the immediate other. ! they proposed to have better food. This tberef?s a p,ress.n8 aece86dy for the cou_ ! Vide at least four different rates of Zntistinn He proV^^d on behaR of
cause of the difficulty by the military Except the army and camp followers guard w-as in charge of two of the con- a‘yue1tion of railroads in the Provmce m ; dntieg for sugaT8 of var}-ing qualities. thV government that a committee be ap-
eathomties on the spot Lord George . the only Russians now residing here are wMle the,otbf^ “afched tbLou* ro hriL to ! »nd that the quality be determined by pointed to consider the declaration re-
Heunlton assured Sir Ellis Ashmead- tim momhor« PAnc„i01. the division and called other convicts to vast natural resources, and to bring to . , , . ^ f,,_ fv A «overeiirn on his ac-
Bartlett that no instructions had been ! c) k , t T h‘ ’ . join in the revolt. They marched from market the products of the farm, mine ; ?:he pmces of Pol»rization as color is no ^ g.Qn flnd whetker jts language could
went to the British officers at Tien Tsin sto . . l f n . . . 8 one division to another; yelling and and afi other sources of commercial and onger a proper test. The committee is mMUtied advantageously without di

stores and who left Russia in order to swinging their lamps and picks. So far industriaj wealtfi. "l8o of the opinion that glucose, sac- mmisMng its efficiencv ns security for
save their lives. These are now being as can be learned no violence of any ,,,, . m • , interests of the Deo- charine- etc., ought to be taxed proper- the maintenance of tlie Protestant sue-
offered inducements to move the Rus- kind was offered to the convicts. The . n p, tionately i onccmnsian concession. j officers being unarmed, were helpless. file can only be effectually secured by ate------------------------ "matter will be considered Thurs-

The French concession is quiet. French ! ------------------------ government conteol over freight and pas- INJURED IN EXPLOSION. ! d™6 W
gend’armes are on duty at the British ! THE OZAR’S HEALTH. j .rate« aad tk ra , n A, s a t ■«
onnnneoron . .. a ,,, - i ------------ ownership of the roads, and• thus pre- Cleveland, O., March 18.—A terrificre",™,10 T2 Athet«uW'ers from] Berlin. MarcU 19,-The Cologne Volks- vent them coming under the control of 
lriZ! 8’ d A S-aiLan« nnTal zeitung to-day prints private correspond- combines or foreign corporations;

’ JB Œh’SÆ'.SÎ'wiiSnS ™., i. « th. 1 Hadiro. „d H,,h,„d |
Gen. Horne Campliell. upon hearing curred every four or six weeks have not government in this early stage of onr j partially wrecked the large bnck build-,

of the death of ex-President Harrison occurred since His Majesty's illness. It t,-ansportat,on development to so safe-1 :ng. lire broke out immediately after
ordered nil the British fines to he flown is also announced that his headaches guard the present and the future that the explosion, but was soon quenched,
at half-mast * have disappeared and that his face has the full benefit to be derived from the Two men were caught under the debris.

grown full and round. His complexion expenditure of public money may belong Both were rescued without serious in
is healthy.

£ SIGNATURE OF

regarding the above.” LOGGER KILLED.!

German Chancellor’s Statement.
Vancouver, March 19.—Chas. B)’or-Berlin, March 19.—In the course of 

meut has been arrived at. They say the j,js speech in the reichstag to-day, deu> a loSS«ri was killed yesterday at
original concession was given up by the chancellor, said:
lilistea. ! ,.oom far the slightest doubt that there up the coast. He was struck by the

i.re no German political interests in boiler of a donkey engine which tipped
Manchuria, but at the same time I have over.

, stated it must naturally be our desire A special meeting of the council is bo- 
dicating the probaldlity that the forces that China must not too surely diminish ing held this afternoon to consider a 
of Great Britain had been saved by the her capacity for satisfying the just proposal to give a bonus of $1,000 per
Intervention of the non-interested , claims of the powers for compensation, month to a fast line of steamers to

| This is not misunderstood -in any Skagway, to be put on by A. Salsbury.
' quarter. Two hours ago, I received a 

museum, expresses the optinion that there dispatch from St. Petersburg, according 
is only one way to stop Russian aggres- to which -Count Lamsdorf, the Russian 
siou in China, and that is for “the minister of foreign affairs, has expressed : 
three most interested. America, England bis satisfaction to the German ambas- ' 
s»ud Japan, to combine in China.”

VERY WRAPPER.
are of inquiry and who had promised it. 

remaining in Lord Salisbury suggested the appoint- 
; ment of a preliminary commission to in

quire into the promise, whereupon the 
subject was dropped.

MUMRAY «TWIT, REW YORK CITY The afternoon papers welcomed the 
latest news concerning the awkward 
situation of affairs at Tien Tsin as in-

Masbate.”

In the Commons.

; Duttoifslittlc 
Anti-Costive Pi

| Iu the House of Commons Hugh 
Oakley Arnold Forster, Parliamentary 

Gibraltar, March 20.—Steamer Ophir Secretary to the Admiralty, explained 
on which the Duke an! Duchess of Corn- -he naval proposals of the government, 
wall and York sailed from Portsmouth 14 was proposed to have 154,575 men 

j on March 10th on a tour of tiq: world, available to man the fleet, of whom 
1 was sighted at 7 o'clock this morning 11S.G25 should be on the active fist, 23,- 

and entered the harbor about 9 o’clock 050 on tbe K'°)'al Naval Reserve fist, 
! All the ships in port had been dressed and 7,300 011 the Koyal Fleet Kerserve

list.

powers.
Professor Douglas of the British

lThe Charges 
By Mr. Cook:Cure Constipation, Dyspepsia am 

iousness.
25c to Any Address.

:
Another Report.

; and the royal yacht approached through 
the fleet fully manned and with guards 1 
of honor and bands paraded amidst 

I salvos of guns, the firing of a royal
I salute and the strains of the National ated, out of which 33 new vessels were 
i Anthem. . to be started.”

Phe Ophir entered inside the mole and i Proceeding to analyze the estimates 
hthe VUIerI1<a’ Ge,n’ ' Mr- Foster alluded to the condemna-

Pormer Member for East Simcoe officSiy v-Li^ th^bip The Du™rati ; f.ontot B“le boi.ler- He d-lared
u c Duchess with their suites will land at ’ that even wlth the delays in pending

noon. | construction England held pre-eminence
Decorations at the landing stage and ! in tlte rapidity of shipbuilding. The ad-

along the streets were universal and ! miralty held no exaggerated notions as
large crowds have gathered. to the value of sub-marine boats. He

remarked, “but we have collected a
it is

“The government,” he went on to ex
plain, “would ask for £9,000,000 for con
struction, the largest sum ever appropri-

|0WES, CHEMIST,
VICTORIA,

Been Appointed to Investi
gate Met To day.

it.

on.

Summoned to Appear 
Next Tuesday.eceived un-

I A Rough Trip.
Ottawa, March 19’-Th^na^ ! Gibraltar. March 20,-^Thc steamer

miitee appointed to mVestigtitfr ttk Oph.r, which arrived this morning with 
; Cook charges met to-day, Sir Mackenzie the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
! «O'-11 b> ‘he chair. Mr. J. A. Richie, reports that wMJe^
j K. C., Toronto, was appointed by the saloon cabins.
! committee, counsel, and another motion !
! Avas passed summoning Mr. Cook to dp- : 
j pear on Tuesday next with all papers, EdAvin A. Abbey Commissioned by 'the 
| correspondence, etc., in relation to the j King to Paint Picture.
' charge that he made. j New York, March 20.—A dispatch

The committee then adjourned until from London to the Tribune says: “The 
Tuesday. i King has commissioned Edwin A. Ab-

! bey to paint the coronation scene in
! Westminster Abbey. Sir Francis Knol- 

leys has informed the artist at Morgan 
j partment of agriculture,that the provin- Hall, Gloucestershire,

and also the
i held at New Westminster, with the as- the canvas, which will be 15 feet long.
1 bistance of the Dominion department of selection of this artist will cause

agriculture, has been an unqualified sue-
I a rival as a paunter of historical scenes,
| but is also deservedly popular. It is 

to also an exceptional tribute to American 
art from the British crown which Avail 
gratify all Americans.”

great information which
propo’s&d to use to the full v£lue>”

Mr. Wrru Redmond, Irish Nationalist, 
gave notice that he would take an early 
opportunity of informing King Edward 
he had no earthly right to use the title 
of Defender of the Faith. The argu
ment came up on Mr. Redmond’s ques
tion as to whether the title would ap
pear on the new coins, and if so, what 
particular faith was meant.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, replied that so 
long as the King’s titles remained unal
tered, they would appear on the coins. 
Then Mr. Redmond pi otested, and was 
called to order.

OOOOOOOOOOOÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

PEACE REJECTED.

Into Investing; in cheap grocerie 
In all these matters the best 
emphatically and. always the cheaj 

We keep only the best, hi 
our prices provide for only a vei 
moderate profits
Eresh Island Egs>, per doz_..20 
New Grasa- Butter, square. »» .40 
French Prunes», per It). 5

ffl
eat.

(Associated Press.)
London, March 19.—Mr. Joseph 

Chamberlain, colonial secretary, 
has informed tbe House of Com- 

that Gen. Botha has re-

OORONATION SCENE.

mons
Jected the peace terms offered.

!

8 COip Cash 6i An "Unqualified Success.
at the de-Word has been received

of the King’s 
dimensions of! cial auction sale of pure bred live stock, wishes

PROFESSORS MOBBED.

They Attempted to Remove Crosses 
From Walls of Budapest 

University.

Budapest, March 18.—Serious disturb
ances have occurred here between the 
university officials and the students in 
consequence of orders issued by the 
minister of instruction for the removal 
of all crosses from the lecture room of 
the university. In spite of this prohi
bition, when the rooms were opened this 
morning the professors discovered that 
the students had gained entrance and 
nailed crosses to the walls. The officials 

to remove the religious 
emblems, and were hustled end insulted 
by the students. Some of the latter, 
however, supported the officials und vio
lent scenes ensued, 
suspended: The matter Avili be discuss
ed in parliament.

VOTERS USED GUNS.

Fight at Polling Booth in Kentucky
Ended in Ten Men Being Wounded.

Chicago, March 19.—A special to tho 
Chronicle from Lexington, Ky., says ten 
men were wounded in a bloody battle 
between rival political factions at Caney, 
Morgan Co., on Saturday.

A primary election was being held in 
Caney, and a dispute arose over the 
question of the right of several persons 
to cast their ballots. Nearly every man 
at the polling place was armed, and as 
the quarrel progressed, weapons Avere 
drawn. The first shot was the signal 
for a general fight, and when the smoke 
cleared away ten men were lying on the 
ground. They were carried to houses, 
where physicians stated that none would 
die.

NG To Open Training Schools.
The Governor-General has gone 

Montreal to open the McDonald manual 
training schools. He is accompanied by 
Hon. S. A. Fisher, Ralph Smith, M. P., 
and Prof. Robertson.

In the House.

STOLE DIAMOND RINGS.

Thief Made Off With Sixty-three Valued 
at $1,500.

pvited to call and inspect our 
lines of Spring Goods, whieh we 
cannot be beaten.

I Co.,
0LESALE DRYGOODS

his weapon to the sergeant of the guard, 
explaining satisfactorily his reasons for 
the action taken. Major Foote thought 
that sooner or later the British must act i 
in the interest of the concession.

A well dressed
commenced

of Australian troops left Pekin for Tien 
Tsin at 10 o’clock this morning.

Gep. Voyron stays there is no friction 
between the French and the British. The 
indident of Sunday was caused by a feAV 
excitable men and has no connection

The lectures were

Do You Want 
To Sel!__ _ -

“NO POPERY OATH.”

Questions in the Commons. 
London, March 19.—Lordho

he- All er part of y eue farm? If Ilst * 
Lx property with ir*. I am making a. aP6”1 
^ of farming land*, aad at the paeaent 1 
yg.t earn dispose of your property * pd*26*
nd rtght

sincere

•*
J. E. CHURCH»(tee

fay
ID15 14 roOtiNC® A1BROKER,.the either by the government or by Sir 

Ernest Satow not to resist the seizure 
l>y the Russians of the land required for 
the siding.

When questioned as to whether the 
Angk>-Gernmn agreement applied to 
Manchuria, Lord Cranborne intimated 
that he thought it (lid. He quoted a 
clause from the agreement whereby both 
countries agree to direct their policy to
wards maintaining the integrity of the 
Chinese Empire. “This provision,” said 
Txml Cranborne, “is without qualifica
tion.”

ith
in IfOTICEL

the
Notice Is hereby gives, that the Ca^ 

Central Railway Company, Incorpora 
of Rritisn
Parliament

AUSTRIAN EMPIRE.

Will Probably Go to Pieces After Death 
of Present Emperor.

HAS CARGO OF WINES.
an Act of the Legislature 
vrnbia, will apply ta the 
Canada, at Its next session, for an 
declare the Casslar Central Railway
peny to be a body corporate
within the jurisdiction of the n __ 
of Canada, and the company’* 
be a work for the general advantj 
Canada ; also to authorise the conap*^ t^j 
exercise runnlag powers over an 
use and operation of tbe property b aH 
railway companies and to niaae^ |b*l 
rangements for conveying ot lea» po^ 
ccmpcny’a mllv.ay *od 11» righte *1
for other m’ UVF.RIN. ,. !

Bollcitor for Bald O»®, janf 
Dated at Ottawa, this îStU d*y w , 

ary. VJtti.

explosion of chemicals in the laboratory ---------- -
of the National Carbon Works at West Many Persons Are Looting a

French Barken tine.

Ive- Stranded
Actare

New York, March IS.—The London 
St. John, Nfld., March 19.-The Aquitaine, correspondent of the Herald cables 

French barkentlne, for St. Pierre, with a . interview with a gentleman Avho knows
of wines, Is ashore off Cape Lahune j A’ery intimately the doings and sayings

south of Newfoundland, 23 miles ; of the Austrian court, said he: “After
east of Bnrgeo. Her crew escaped. The j the death of the present Emperor nothing

to the whole people, and that the in- jury. The loss, $70,000, is partially cov- ghlp lg damaged and the coast folk ; can hold the Austrian Empire together.
MINISTRY SUSTAINED creased value of our transportation ered by insurance. nre tooting her. Customs officials are be- The German provinces will, without any

Chicago, March 10.—Leander D. Parker. MiAtioin._______  * • facilities be public property; The Vienna Neu Rreie Presse reports a lng hllPrIed to the scene. The cargo Is kind of doubt, insist, as they haA’e nl-
for 18 years general superintendent of the Yokohama, March 19.—The impeach- That the government should carefully serious rising in Teheran, Persia, because valuable and exciting times are expected ready expressed their desire, on going 

» Tgrmit the reduction of the French j Postal Telegraph Co., died at hls home In raent Qf the ministry because of its ac- ! and maturely consider all the proposals certain reforms are being attempted by iQ the ^nd • over to Germany. Tl^e Czechs will be
‘/rrrpes by about 10,Ô00 men, who will bd ! Evanston to-day, after a long Illness. Mr. tion regarding the taxation bills failed ‘ laid before them and not hastily adopt the Shah. j -------------- -------- for independence, but under Russian pro-
repatriated. I Porker entered the telegraph service In to-day by a slender majority in the a course that will only intensify the j A Berlin dispatch reports that the if sick headache Is misery, what are Car- tection. The Hungarians will seek iu-

A* a cabinet council meeting to-day ! 1855, and for the first three years of the j Lower House. The question of Russia’s present evils, and hand down to poster- ! German navy, like the British, has de- |*r’* 1 whoÙhnve used^them dePendence and ask for more sea coast
the minister of foreign affairs, M. Del- ; Civil war served as a military operator, action in Manchuria is about to be con- ! ity difficult railway problems for sola- cided to abandon the use of Belleville ipenk^rnnkly °* their worth. They are
fasse, related tbe progress of peace ne- He was born In Canada In 1837. sidered by the chamber. tion that can now be settled in a way boilers on warships. email and easy to take.

and po**4 
par liar**®

fe
f- cargo 

on the
French Force Will Be Reduced. 

Paris, March 19.—A dispatch 
Pekin to the Havas Agency says the 
*tate of Chinese negotiations will soon

LEANDER D. PARKER DEAD.
from

ib

id
lc
n

m
ad in addition to the port of Flume. The 

Italian provinces will go over to Italy.’*
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